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Background:  Single ventricle (SV) pts undergoing staged surgical reconstruction undergo multiple procedures, may have coronary abnormalities & 
are energetically at a disadvantage which may lead to myocardial scarring.
Methods:  176 SV pts underwent cardiac MRI scans for scarring & ventricular function from 2005-2010; clinical charts were reviewed. 11 were 
after Stage I (S), 98 pts after bidirection Glenn/HemiFontan (BDG) & 67 pts after Fontan (F). Significance=P<0.05.
Results:  6/11 (55%) pts in S, 24/98 (25%) in BDG & 27/67 (40%) in F demonstrated scar (P=0.03). See figure. In F, 15/43 (35%) <18 yrs 
showed scar compared with 12/24 (50%) >18 yrs (P=0.34). Except for ejection fraction in BDG, no functional differences were noted between 
pts with & without scar. Cardiac index was significantly higher in S than BDG or F whether or not scar was present (see table). In F, no significant 
functional differences between pts with or without scar were noted, whether they were <18 yrs or >18 yrs. 83% in S, 48% in BDG & 18% in F 
displayed clinical problems such as cyanosis, tiring easily, poor weight gain or arrhythmia. Although the S sample size is low, the data is presented to 
show that even pts in S demonstrate scar & nearly all have clinical problems.
Conclusion: SV pts demonstrate scar throughout staged surgical reconstruction which increases from BDG to F; there was no increased scar 
in F from the teen years compared to adulthood. The presence of scar can be associated with clinical issues but appears to affect function little. 
